The Internal Meaning of Christmas

By Bishop Winny Cayme
Christmas!
The birth of the Messiah

“God has PURPOSE”
What is the Messiah?

- He came as 2nd Adam to fulfill what Adam failed to accomplish.
- He came as the Son of God to build the lineage of Heaven and to become the central person where humanity can receive God’s Love.
- He came to solve the problems created by the false parent – Satan.
- He came to rectify the wrong path of humanity’s life.
The birth of the Messiah begins

The work of Salvation & the fulfillment of God’s Purpose of Creation

The time of Reflection-Repentance-Return

The building of God’s Tradition of True Love-Life-Lineage
God’s Heart

Joy
(God’s true children will be born)

Hope
(God’s true children will grow to resemble Him)

Expectation
(God’s true children will fulfill the unfulfilled dreams of Heaven)
How to become true children of God

- **Separate from Satan**
  - Establish ABSOLUTE FAITH (Jesus 1\textsuperscript{st} commandment)
  - Become an Offering to regain trust from God
  - An offering need Central figure (Messiah)

- **Subjugate Satan**
  - Establish HARMONY in relationship
  - Restore the 4 fallen natures
  - Love enemies centered on God

- **Fulfill God’s will**
  - Build God-centered families
  - Build ONE family under God’s parenthood
How to become true children of God

- Matt 12: 46-50 Jesus asks, Who are my mother, brothers & sisters? The one who fulfills the WILL of my Father
- Matt 7:21 Not all who call to me Lord Lord can enter the Kingdom. Only those who fulfill the WILL of my Father
- God’s CHILDREN are those WHO
  - Do-Partake-Accomplish the WILL OF GOD
True Children means Filial Sons & Daughters who are living a life with ABSOLUTE Faith – Love – Obedience to God as their Parent.
Therefore:

Christmas must remind us that this is the moment of joy – hope – expectation from God that HE could find HIS True Filial Children
What is Filial Piety

• highest form of beauty (response to the Love of the Parents)
• most important virtue
• primary duty of
  – Respect
  – Obedience
  – Care for
  – Attendance
How important Filial Piety is?

A filial child is the one who can accept what he dislikes more than what he likes. The person who sacrifices his precious love in order to fulfill his filial duty to his parents will be able to go anywhere in Heaven. If there are 12 pearly gates, not one of them can be a block to him, instead the gates are wide open for him... (CSG)
3 levels of Filial Piety

• **1\(^{st}\) level: give love**
  – *Live a life of attending & taking care of the parents*

• **2\(^{nd}\) level: give dignity**
  – *Live a not hurting the reputation, name & honor of the parents*

• **3\(^{rd}\) level: give honor**
  – *Live a life of doing everything in your power to glorify the parents*
Thank you very much